




DREW BOLEY
A young, handsome rocker. He has strong rock vocals and great comedic timing.

Drew desperately wants to be a rocker, but works as a bar back at the famous Rock
of Ages club on the Sunset Strip until his dreams, however unrealistic, come true;

principal.

SHERRIE CHRISTIAN
A young blonde and pretty girl who has left her Midwestern family to pursue stardom

in Los Angeles. She is innocent, naïve with great comedic timing. She has a strong
rock vocal, and is a terrific mover; principal.

LONNY BARNETT
Very strong comedic timing and a commanding but comically strong rock vocal. Our

narrator, he possibly has a slightly unflattering appearance but doesn’t see it;
principal.

DENNIS DUPREE
 He runs the famous Rock of Ages club on the Sunset Strip. He is caught between a

rock and a hard place when German businessmen pressure him to sell his club;
possibly heavyset (not crucial). Strong comedic timing; principal.

STACEE JAXX/FATHER
Sexy, a rock star. He is at the top of his game and just left his very successful metal

rock band to venture out on his own. He has very strong comedic timing and a
strong rock voice. Arrogant and charming, his life is a merry-go-round of good old

sex, drugs and rock-n-roll. This actor will also play Sherrie’s father; principal.

JUSTICE CHARLIER
A commanding woman who runs the gentlemen's club where Sherrie ends up when

the going gets rough. She is sultry, maternal, and a confident madam with strong
vocals and belt. This actress will also play Sherrie’s mother; principal.



HERTZ/HILDA KLINEMANN
German real estate developer aiming to turn the Sunset Strip into a strip mall.

He/she won’t take no for an answer from anyone, including his/her browbeaten son,
Franz. Great comedic timing and voice; principal. 

FRANZ KLINEMANN
A foppish German who is pressured by his father to work for his business. Must have
good German accent.) He is small, and shy. Good vocals and strong comedic timing;

principal.

ANITA BATH
The Mayor’s assistant who refuses to compromise on what she thinks is right. She

leads a protest to save the Bourbon Room and, in the process, falls in love with
Franz. Strong belt and comedic timing. 

MAYOR/ JA’KEITH GILL
Chooses the money over the music and is more than willing to sell him/herself and

his/her city out to the highest bidder. Strong actor who can make bold choices./ 
 Becomes Drew’s agent and in the process, destroys Drew’s rock star dreams by

forcing Drew to join a boy band. 

CONSTANCE SACK
An inquisitive reporter who interviews Stacee Jaxx just as he’s about to part ways with

his band. Strong actor.

WAITRESS #1, #2, #3
Work at the Bourbon Room and exemplify the era of 1980s rock with style and flair.

Strong dancers and betlers. Will double as other roles including Venus Dancers.

*ROCK OF AGES IS A JUKEBOX MUSICAL THAT FEATURES ITS CAST HEAVLY AS AN ENSEMBLE . 
EVERYONE MUST BE WILLING TO WORK TOGETHER AS A GROUP TO CREATE THIS SHOW.

 THIS IS NOT A TYPICAL LEAD BASED SHOW; EVERYONE IS IN EVERYTHING. 
SO. THE QUESTION IS, DO YOU WANNA ROCK?*


